San Francisco Youth Commission
Transformative Justice Committee
Special Agenda
Tuesday, November 12th, 2019
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
City Hall, Room 278
1. Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl.
San Francisco, CA 94102

There will be public comment on each item.

Members: Nora Hylton (Chair), Rome Jones (Vice Chair), Amara Santos, Arsema Asfaw, and Josephine Cureton

1) Call to Order and Roll Call

2) Approval of Agenda (Action Item)

3) Approval of Minutes (Action Item)
   A. October 28th, 2019
   Document A

4) Public Comment on Items not on Agenda (Discussion Only)

5) Business (All Items to Follow Discussion and Possible Action)
   A. Role Assignments (2 min)
      i) Timekeeper
      ii) Action Item Sender

   B. School Resource Officers Overview (30 – 45 min)
      Presented by A/Captain Yulanda Williams

   C. Action Planning for Committee Priorities

      1. Local / Community Updates (5 minutes)
      2. Timeline Review (10 min)
         a. Nov. 12th SFUSD – SFPD MOU update in BOE
         b. Nov. 25th Juvenile Hall Site Visit
         c. Dec. 9th Chief Scott in conversation
         d. Tentative KYR focus group with SFPD
         e. Feb 24th week of SRO training
3. Omnibus Budget Priorities (15 min)
4. Police Commission Report Back (5 min)

D. Appreciations (5 min)

6) Staff Report (Discussion Only)

7) Announcements
   
   A. Community Events

8) Adjournment
Any materials distributed to the members of the Youth Commission within 72 hours of the meeting or after the agenda packet has been delivered to the members are available for inspection—along with minutes of previous Youth Commission meetings and all supplementary information—at the Youth Commission office during regular office hours (9am to 6pm, Monday—Friday). The Youth Commission office is at:

City Hall, Room 345
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone: (415) 554-6446, Fax: (415) 554-6140
Email: youthcom@sfgov.org www.sfgov.org/yc

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE SUNSHINE ORDINANCE (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) Government’s duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public. Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people’s business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people’s review.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE SUNSHINE ORDINANCE OR TO REPORT A VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE, CONTACT THE SUNSHINE ORDINANCE TASK FORCE, please contact:
Sunshine Ordinance Task Force
City Hall, Room 244
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
Phone: (415) 554-7724, Fax: (415) 554-5784
Email: sotf@sfgov.org
Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force, at the San Francisco Public Library, and on the City’s website at http://www.sfgov.org.

The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center (Market/Hyde Streets). Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center for Van Ness Stations). MUNI bus lines also serving the area are the 5, 5R, 6, 7, 7R, 7X, 9, 9R, 19, 21, 47, and 49. For more information about MUNI accessible services, call (415) 701-4485.

The ringing and use of cell phones, pagers, and similar sound-producing electronic devices are prohibited at this meeting. The Chair may order the removal from the meeting room of any person responsible for the ringing or use of a cell phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic device.
In order to assist the City’s efforts to accommodate persons with severe allergies, environmental illnesses, multiple chemical sensitivity, or related disabilities, attendees at public meetings are reminded that other attendees may be sensitive to various chemical-based products. Please help the City accommodate these individuals.

To obtain a disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services to participate in the meeting, please contact Kiely Hosmon, Youth Commission Director [phone: 415-554-6464 email: Kiely.hosmon@sfgov.org] at least 48 hours before the meeting, except for Monday meetings, for which the deadline is 4:00 p.m. the previous Friday. Full Commission Meetings are held in Room 416 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances.

LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS: Requests must be received at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to help ensure availability. Contact Peggy Nevin at (415) 554-5184.

AVISO EN ESPAÑOL: La solicitud para un traductor debe recibirse antes de mediodía de el viernes anterior a la reunion. Llame a Derek Evans (415) 554-7702.

San Francisco Youth Commission
Transformative Justice Committee
Minutes ~ Draft
Monday, October 28th, 2019
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
City Hall, Room 278
1. Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl.
San Francisco, CA 94102

There will be public comment on each item.

Members: Nora Hylton (Chair), Rome Jones (Vice Chair), Amara Santos, Arsema Asfaw, and Josephine Cureton

1) Call to Order and Roll Call

Commissioner Hylton called to order at 5:03pm. Quorum is met.

2) Approval of Agenda (Action Item)

Public comment was called, there was no public comment. Commissioner Santos motioned to approve the agenda, seconded by Commissioner Cuerton.

3) Approval of Minutes (Action Item)

A. October 15th, 2019

Document A

There is no public comment. Commissioner Cuerton motioned to approve the agenda, seconded by Commissioner Santos. Motion to approve passes by a vote of acclamation.

4) Public Comment on Items not on Agenda (Discussion Only)

Stephanie Chan, Margret - Students at UCSF School of Pharmacy - wanted to talk about emergency room bills - assembly bill 1611 - attempts to limit the cost of emergency bills Concern: it doesn’t apply to medical patients. A lot of these patients get surprise bills and they mentioned this was unfair. They asked the committee what they think of the bill. They talked more about it and mentioned it was sponsored by Scott Weiner. They also mentioned students at UCB are working on this issue.

- Commissioner Cureton: Mentioned ways that YC can support such as writing a letter to governor Newsom. Believes that this topic is important.
- Commissioner Santos: Mentioned how all justice topics are interconnected. TJ focuses on other aspects of justice but finds it important to talk about this topic.
- Staff Estrada: Does this bill support undocumented people?
- Stephanie Chan: It doesn’t cover undocumented folks, that is a separate bill.
5) Business (All Items to Follow Discussion and Possible Action)

A. Check In (10 min) Presented by Alondra Ramos

Check-in question: What is the story of your name? How do you embody it? Or what is the story you would give yourself?
Commissioners engaged in the check-in and responded to the activity.

B. Youth Justice System Overview (45 – 1 hr)
Presented by Patti Lee (San Francisco Public Defender)

Patti Lee: Impressed by the Commissioners and asked what they want to hear about. What are their experiences with the system and what is legislation they want to propose

Commissioner Hilton: Mentioned what brought her to the commission is the unfairness that she has seen in San Francisco. Being in this commission last year is what kept her in the youth commission. She wants to help better the system.

Commissioner Cureton: There was not much of a connection to city hall in her community, and she wanted to help engage her community. She has been in Public school her whole life and has seen classmates go through the justice system before, and she saw that it was not being a restorative space for them. Learning what goes on in the legal system is something she is hoping to learn.

Commissioner Jones: He was brought on to this community by his sister and he believes in the timing of this position. Saw the lack of access to politics in his community and also City Hall. Found a dire need to represent his community in every way he could.

Staff Itzel: This office is a model for the rest of the state. A question that sticks with her is what are the other options for young people for their ideas to be heard in the reform.

Patti Lee: There is still a space open for a seat of the Blue Ribbon Panel. The young Women’s freedom center has been advocating for a seat right now. Youth have the most powerful voices in spaces like this. When a young person speaks at these hearings they will listen to you, your voice has power. She would like to engage everyone in speaking to hear their perspective. Wants to talk about the miranda phone.

Commissioner Santos: Would want to see a specific emphasis on children, and how laws in San Francisco vary to where they are nationally.

Patti Lee: Mentioned data across the United States and California that show youth detention as:
- 29 youth of color = 100% youth of color
- ⅓ of the population is female
- 25% latinx
- 69% black
- Lee mentioned conversations with BOS, and the mayor to push for advocacy. There is gender discrimination in courts. Her office hopes to We hope to
depopulate the girl population in Juvenile Hall. There are only 10 percent of youth in Juvenile Hall that have serious crimes. She wants to talk about sex charges in the Juvenile Justice system.

- Patti Lee mentioned out of state placement. Glenn Mills and abuse and threats that youth were facing there. There were a number of youth who have been abused and were afraid to end up in DJJ, which is why a lot of them did not complain. Mentioned a case about a wrongful murder conviction and the innocence project.
- Mentioned Jared Adams who was sentenced to 17 years in jail for a sexual assault conviction that he did not commit.
- Also, mentioned instances where police give preference to listening to adults instead of youth when it comes to arrests. Complacency breeds inattention, she mentioned this when it comes to arrests, both viewing them and the youth going through the arrest processes.
- We should be getting rid of probation. Expressed belief in restorative justice and the integration of community. She mentioned mental health programs for youth and adults in the justice system.
- Mentioned support for the closure of juvenile hall.
- When YC visits the juvenile detention center, ask the hard questions! The Merit Center, is really nice, but don’t be fooled with the aesthetics. Ask what the behavioral modification program is, how often they get to go in those facilities.
- Talked about PDO, social services, connections with school liaisons and prevention of expulsion. Talked about MLU and the Miranda hotline to prevent youth from being arrested. Mentioned the Jeff Adachi youth rights Miranda Bill. Talked about voluntary confession and injustice when it comes to youth and vulnerable communities.
- “Tell me the truth and I will release you”, related that quote to injust tactics of confession in the justice system. Encouraged more training to students, police officers, and SROs.
- ASK: Go into schools, give trainings on the Jeff Adachi Miranda Bill, importance of remaining silent. Ask the BoE to make “know your rights” a part of the curriculum (Patti can share curriculum)
- Jeff Adachi’s magic (Mobilization, program in the Bayview).

Commissioner Asfaw: asked, what happens to a child after they are released?

Patti Lee: Depends of the level of offenses. Home detention with some of the youth that the PDO has worked with.

Patti Lee: Talked about DA Elections and her opinions. Also, talked about how the youth feels about the closure of Juvenile Hall?

Commissioner Asfaw: Mentioned the complete closure of the building, and the lack of safe amenities.

C. Action Planning for Committee Priorities

Local / Community / Legislative Justice System Updates (15 minutes)
(1) Close 850 Hearing 10/18
Commissioner Jones: Nothing too withstanding about the hearing.

(2) DOJ Hearing 10/22
Commissioner Cureton: Mainly informational, BOS called SFPD and a consulting firm. Asked why weren’t state DOJ there?

(3) YWFC’s Youth Town Hall
Staff Ramos: Presenting to FYC on 11/18. Meeting every Tuesday for their youth work group.

D. Work Time
   i) Timeline Review (5 min)
      (1) Nov. 12th meeting with A/Captain Yulanda William
      Commissioners come prepared with questions.
      Confirm with Austin if this will replace regular TJ meeting?
      (2) Juvenile Hall Site Visit
   ii) Juvenile Justice Reform Recommendations due 11/1 (30 minutes)
      Commissioners will review the recommendation sheet and send any new recommendations to Commissioner Hylton & Jones.

E. Appreciations (5 min)
Commissioners engaged in appreciations to each other and self.

6) Staff Report (Discussion Only)

7) Announcements

A. Community Events

Commissioner Jones has an internship with HRC.
Commissioner Jones & Quick are working on a resolution to expand YC budget and charter amendment.
Commissioner Hylton is performing at the Old School Cafe on Friday 11/1 6-9pm

8) Adjournment
Meeting was 7:14pm
https://sfgov.org/youthcommission/file/7981